DEED AND CHECK TO LOCKS PASSED

Government Takes Title to Property at Oregon City and Company Is Paid.

TRANSFER CEREMONY HELD

Representatives of All Parties to Transaction Are Present When Paper Change Hands—Toils an Interest Abandoned.

First boat through government-owned Willamette locks.

LANG USES LOCKS FIRST

Captain Makes First Trip When Title Passes.

Several Citizens in River Boat Trip to Find Out Time to Put in Portland.

MACHINE IN LOCK PLANNED

Engineers Plan to Inspect Operations This Week to Discerned

Many Changes in the City and State of Oregon Will Be Made

Marine Notes.

Finishing Up Oregon drydock

It is expected that the Oregon drydock in the city of Portland will be completed by April 26, and the local company will have in charge a number of large vessels which will be employed as drydocks. It will be noted that during construction work the drydock will be operated by the company, and that the company will make extensive use of local labor.

DIRECTIONS OF LINE NAMED

Bailey Garette Makes First Trip

At midnight, steamers and other vessels leave from the mouth of the river for Portland, and the company's offices in the city of Portland are opened for business. The company will make extensive use of local labor, and it is expected that the vessels will be operated by the company and its agents.

ANCIENT TABLETS STOP

The Pains of Sciatica

A new remedy for sciatica that is based on a chemical compound called "anti-kamna" has been introduced. This remedy is said to be effective in treating sciatica, and is recommended for use by physicians. The remedy is available in tablets, and is marketed under the name "anti-kamna." It is recommended for use by physicians.

PORTLAND BUSINESS DIRECTORY

PORTLAND, May 27-1915.

MERCHANTS.

Shipment to the Home Office by the Portland Steamship Company.

Shipment to the Home Office by the Portland Steamship Company.
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